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A seasoned Fundraising Manager professional with experience in both the non-profit 
and for-profit sectors who provides high-impact deliverables that further an 
organization's mission. I have extensive experience handling complex situations and 
finding creative solutions to existing problems.

EXPERIENCE

Fundraising Manager
ABC Corporation - MAY 2005 – 2015

 Managed a 100-seat inbound/outbound call center dedicated to the 
fundraising, advocacy and customer service operations for all 
American Cancer Society constituents nationwide.

 Responsible for coordinating 100+ fundraisers, as well as leading a 
team of 10+ training and support staff-members.

 Directly responsible for achieving fundraising goals in excess of $40 
million over the last ten years.

 Consistently displayed high adaptability to changing conditions, often 
modifying strategies to ensure yearly fundraising goals were met.

 Employed an organizational management style that fostered a 
positive work environment and an open-door policy that created easy-
to-use channels of communication.

 Created new advanced data metrics and pioneered their use in order 
to more accurately measure performance.

 Specialized in isolating statistics that truly determine success and 
developed innovative techniques to spread those characteristics 
throughout the work staff.

Fundraising Manager 
Delta Corporation - 2000 – 2005

 Formulated and executed strategic fundraising plans to secure 
revenue for 270-acre monastery Managed variety of fundraising 
activities such as direct .

 Development and implementtation of a mid-term fundraising 
strategy, driving donor recruitment and retention across a spectrum 
of FR channels - F2F .

 Burlington Forge linens was a for profit fundraising company based 
out of Warren Ohio.

 The company held fund raisers for various non-profit organizations 
along the east coast.

 Responsible for the day to day operations of the fund raising 
company.

 Non-profit Organization focused on several Disability projects.
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 Organized five fundraisers for the Softball team, raising $4,500 for 
Spring Training trip Tracked all incoming money and expenses, 
conducted .

EDUCATION

 MS

SKILLS

Planning Skills, Fundraising Skills.
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